Your group’s two Achievement Attitude words are **Cooperative** and **Humorous**.

**Step 1.** As a whole group watch the two short videos (Task 1).

**Step 2.** Group divides in half. Each half completes Tasks 1 and 2 for their assigned word.

**Step 3.** Each half group shares their work with their small cooperative group. Make sure that everyone in the group completes their Achievement Attitude worksheet before moving to the next learning station.

**Tasks:**
1. Watch Videos [https://www.youtube.com/wa?v=uL5mHE3H5wE](https://www.youtube.com/wa?v=uL5mHE3H5wE)  
   [https://www.youtube.com/wa?v=uL5mHE3H5wE](https://www.youtube.com/wa?v=uL5mHE3H5wE)
2. Definitions and Synonyms
3. Analyze the visual texts